Welcome to The NERF Junior Premier League
JPL Parent Pack

To best the best, you have to play with the best

OUR MISSION
STATEMENT
To create a player-focused journey with
outstanding opportunities. The JPL allows
players to develop to be the best they can be,
while playing with a smile and always having fun.
#AVISION4FOOTBALL

What’s Unique About
The Nerf Junior Premier League?
The Junior Premier league launched
for the start of the 2011/12 season and
was originally conceived by a group
of large clubs from the Midlands &
Southern England who were interested in
developing their players through better
standards of coaching and high quality
matches.
The league is aimed at clubs who want to
develop their players through a ‘best with
best’ ethos – the NERF JPL is not aimed at
single teams looking for a new challenge.
The ethos of the League is always
development before results, and the
main aim is to give a season of top quality
competitive matches to every team and
individual within the league.
We have high minimum standards for
coaches in terms of qualifications and
all coaches must be members of the
FA Licensed Coaches Club – we are
still the only League in the country
to be designated as an FA Licensed
Coaches Club league.

• Providing elite football pathway for 		
Clubs with teams from u9’s up to u18’s.
• Proudly sponsored by the totally
		
awesome - NERF (Part of Hasbro 			
International Ltd).
• Supported by The FA & FA Licensed 		
Coaches Club.
• Rapidly grown from 12 to 275 clubs
(Over 18,000 players).
• Tough club entry criteria - focusing on 		
quality over quantity.
• Promotes a safe, friendly environment
in which every player can enjoy their 		
football.

OUR VISION:
Raising Standards.
Creating Opportunities.
Inspiring Change.

A ‘Premier’ Environment for your child

#AVISION4FOOTBALL

• Mandatory Respect barriers.

• FA RESPECT League.

• We work directly with The FA’s
L.C.C Staff to ensure all 			
of our coaches achieve full LCC 		
membership each season.

• Match assessors at different 			
grounds each week.
• Allowing us to develop our 			
coaches as well as our players.
• Zero tolerance policy on negative
behaviour.
• This ensures they are ‘In date & up
to date’ with CPD/certification.
• Feedback gathered after EVERY 		
match on a number of different 		 • You, as a parent, know the 			
Respect criteria.
coaches are qualified and current.
• We take RESPECT seriously in 		 • Almost 50% of our coaches are 		
order to create the right 			
FA Youth Award Level 3 or UEFA B
environment.
qualified.
• The Nerf JPL is the first and only 		
FA Licensed Coaches’ Club League
in the country.

Calendar
Opening weekend 7th September
Last match pre Christmas 14th December
(21st December is available if both teams
agree)

Structure of competition
No games will be scheduled for Saturday
11th April.
Fixtures will be released by the 15th
August and will be available on the
website.

First match in New Year 4th January
League positions as of the 30th April will
be final and no more matches can be
played
All Cup Finals & League Finals will take
place in May 2020
We will look to avoid playing the first
Saturday of each half term but a game
will be allocated on the second one. Dates
cannot be given for half terms yet as
these vary by County across the country.

(Please note fixtures sometimes have to
be moved so a weekend without a match
might change – we will always endeavour
to give more than a weeks’ notice of this.)

For Under 12s and above – the first 3
games of the season will be in a 4 team
Cup Qualifying group and you will play
your 3 opponents either home or away.
The first placed team will then qualify
for the Cup, 2nd place will enter the
Trophy, 3rd will enter the Shield and the
4th placed team won’t progress into the
knockout stages.

For Under 11s and below – the initial
part of the season will be Development
fixtures (8 week block), followed by a Pre
Xmas Competition. After Christmas there
will be a Seeded Development (6-8 week
block) of fixtures followed by the Spring
Cup (weeks vary on age-group due to
FA Youth Review) with the season then
culminating with the Champions Day.

After these 3 matches the League starts
and teams will be placed into a Regional
League for the remainder of the season
with the eventual winners of each
league progressing into an end of season
competition to decide our National
Champions.

Throughout the season Futsal will be
incorporated into the programme with
fixtures and tournaments for most age
groups.

OUR VALUES:
We are PROUD to be The Junior Premier League
P - passion for excellence in everything we do
R - respect everyone who plays, watches,
coaches or works with The Junior Premier
League
O - outstanding, everything we offer should be
U - understanding our customers
D - development, we want to develop
everyone and everything involved with
The Junior Premier League
#AVISION4FOOTBALL

League Format

Competitions

Teams are selected using JPL criteria
and perform at a Premier level to ensure
better quality matches.

Each season comprises of an exciting
regional league based programme and
the cup/trophy/shield competitions.
We operate 3 knockout competitions
to ensure prolonged competition for all
players.

Focus is on DEVELOPMENT and learning
environment rather than result.
League games are played over 3 or 4
periods (dependant on age group) as in
professional club academy matches.
Our rules specify that ALL players must
receive 50% playing time each game.
Games are played with age appropriate
sized pitches, goals and team sizes in line
with FA Youth guidelines.
We incorporate Futsal into our
programme for the holistic development
of our players.
We pride ourselves on creating the
perfect environment to not only develop
footballers, but to develop young people
– Our games are played with competitive
desire to win, and great sportsmanship.
Therefore we don’t use/need referees.
Coaches and players ‘manage’ the game
in a respectful manner in line with the
laws of the game.

We will have opportunities to play lots
of futsal either on designated weeks or
during school half term breaks based on
age groups, before continuing with the
league, cup, trophy and shield.
Our focus is always on development and
enjoyment with age appropriate reporting
of results.
We will finish the season off in style with
regional and national finals days.

Your Child’s Football ID – FAN number
Each person who engages in playing
football has an FA FAN number. This
is used for everything from player
registration, to discipline to buying tickets
to watch England at Wembley. It’s highly
likely that your child’s coach and your
local County FA have used this to register
him/her to play football in the past.
It’s important that you note down your
child’s FAN and keep it. It’s especially
important not to duplicate as having
multiple FAN numbers can lead to
registration issues in the future.

Do you know how to find your child’s FAN
or register for one if they don’t have one?
See the next page for instructions.

Futsal
We are proud to be launching the JPL
Futsal Development Programme which
will see every team in the league play
a regulation length Futsal match on a
normal Futsal court (not the small ones)
once every school half term. These
matches are NOT taking the place of
normal JPL matches, rather are an
addition to every team’s calendar in the
league. We are now offering all teams in
the JPL a lot more football/futsal playing
opportunities than ever before.
The addition of Futsal to our programme
allows us to once again, provide
every team and player the very best
opportunities to progress in the game,
and as part of the programme we will also
be subsidising courses to ALL coaches in
the JPL; its important to us that not only
do we develop our players but we also
want to develop the coaches.
We have devised this programme by
working alongside the England Futsal
Head Coach & FA Elite Performance
Manager, Michael Skubala; and the FA
National Youth Participation Manager,
John Folwell. Working with The FA and
England Futsal allows us to offer better
opportunities to our players with expert
guidance and direction.

The benefits of Futsal for young
players are:
1. It helps your players to improve
There is lots of anecdotal evidence
about the role futsal has played in the
development of many of the world’s top
players - Marcelo, De Bruyne, Neymar
and Ronaldo are just a few. Research is
telling us that the constraints futsal puts
on players is the reason why players get
better. Futsal can help players develop
their ability to play in tight situations, pass
more accurately, become better at quick
decision-making and understand tactics.
2. It’s harder than just playing 5-a-side
football indoors
If you strip futsal back to its component
parts, it’s actually harder to play than
5-a-side football. In futsal you can’t just
stand at the back and pass it and not
worry about anything else. Similarly, in
futsal you can’t take the easy option and
play off the wall and get it back. If you
play by the constraints [see below] futsal
is harder to play than 5-a-side football.
It’s because of this that it is so beneficial
in terms of developing better players and
better athletes.

3. It includes challenging constraints
If you want to give your players a new
and challenging experience, it’s important
that you stay true to the principles and
constraints of futsal – otherwise you’re
not going to get anything different for
the kids than going indoors and playing 5
a-side.
4. It has social benefits
Due to the quick nature and high intensity
of the game the five players on court
regularly swap with those on the bench.
Young players can be challenged to
organise this process themselves which
can have a positive social benefit.
Additionally, when they are on the side
they’re looking, learning and developing
their understanding of the game. Don’t
think that the resting players aren’t
involved - if the intensity of the practice
is right the players will need the rolling
substitutions.

5. It provides physical rewards
In futsal there are a lot of different types
of physical contact and as a coach you’ve
got the benefit of creating individual
contacts by making spaces smaller and
closer together. It is a great way for
players to develop their skills of shielding
and protecting the ball.

Key Rules

Code of Conduct

• Game Time Every player MUST play a
minimum of 50% in every JPL match they
are selected for (66% for Under 10 and
below)

• Away team conform game by midnight
3 days before the game (Wednesday
for Saturday fixture) this will update the
website as match confirmed

• At every match both teams MUST have a
Team sheet (can be printed or shown on a
mobile device) and validation certificates
(can be shown on mobile device or
printed in colour) for all players

• Match data to be completed by
midnight on the day of the fixture (both
teams) via the JPL Manager System,
this will update the website with key
information on results, league placings/
cup progress, the gold/silver/bronze
awards, and match reports

• The home team must provide at least
2 match standard footballs that bear the
FIFA Approved Match Ball mark
• Every team MUST have a First aid kit in
their technical area
• On match day the Respect handshake
MUST be observed prior to kick off
• Managers/Coaches and Players to
remain in technical areas (unless subs
are warming up) Parents/spectators to
be opposite side of pitch from technical
areas (unless unavoidable) and never
stood behind/to the side of the goal
• Respect barrier / additional line or cones
to be in place on the spectators’ side
• Please make sure everyone observes the
Code of Conduct (on following page)
• Timings: Home teams must confirm
the game by midnight 5 days before the
game (Monday for Saturday fixture) this
will update the website with venue and
kick off time details

• A match day squad can only be the
amount of players required (5/7/9 or 11) +
a maximum of 5 substitutes
• In order for a player to transfer from one
club to another, an email must be sent
to martin.brock@junior-premier.co.uk
detailing the reason for the transfer along
with details of the team transferring from
and to – please note all fees and kit issues
must be satisfied before a transfer can be
made
• All matches for Under 11s and above
are played over 4 periods of 20 minutes
except knock out cup matches which
are played over 2 age appropriate length
periods.
• All matches for Under 10s and below are
played over 3 periods of 17 minutes.

The Junior Premier League’s sole
purpose is to provide an opportunity
for our players to experience a highquality program of developmental and
competitive football. Football and all
other sports, in which children become
involved, enable our youth to experience
many important lessons which will help
form their adult lives.
Creating the right environment for ALL
players to enjoy, develop in and want to
stay in requires everyone to play their
part.
As a League we wish to remind you
all that we will take a zero tolerance
approach to anyone falling outside of our
Code of Conduct.
We reserve the right to expel and exclude
anyone found to be breaking these rules
and spoiling the environment for all those
involved.
Spectators guide:
1. Spectators are not allowed to coach
players or instruct them.
2. Spectators are not allowed to abuse,
insult or swear at players of either side,
the referee, match or club officials and
other spectators.
3. Spectators must not encroach onto the
playing area at any time. They must stay
behind the rope provided on one side
of the pitch. They must not be situated
behind either of the goals or on the

coaches/players side of the pitch.
4. Spectators should try to applaud
good play from both sides and conduct
themselves in a positive manner.
Managers & Coaches guide:
1. Team officials must not aggressively
coach or commentate by telling the
players what to do constantly, during the
game.
2. Team officials must not abuse players
through ridicule, criticism or swearing.
3. Team officials must not abuse match
day officials or opposition managers.
4. Team officials must not condone,
ignore or encourage inappropriate
behaviour or conduct from their players.
They should instead take appropriate
action. For example through substituting
the player and telling them that their
conduct is unacceptable.
5. Team officials must stay within their
technical area for the duration of the
game (except half time).
6. Team officials must not smoke or drink
alcohol during the game.
7. Team officials should applaud good
play from both teams.
8. Team officials conduct must at all times
ensure the welfare of all the players.
Players guide:
1. Players must not use foul and abusive
language at any time.
2. Players must not abuse team mates,
opposition players, match officials, club
officials or spectators at any time.

Child welfare is our primary concern
The Junior Premier League aspires to
be the safest football league and sports
organisation in the world. We want to
ensure that all of our young people
across the country will be able to report
concerns, abuse and racism, as part of the
Junior Premier League’s new agreement
with tootoot sport.

Analysis by the Junior Premier League
identified that the majority of young
players are not aware of who their club’s
Child Welfare Officer is. The Junior
Premier League and tootoot want to
encourage players to report all forms of
inappropriate behaviour so that mistakes
of the past are not repeated.

The league has partnered with tootoot
Sport to ensure that every player in
the Junior Premier League can voice a
concern anonymously – however trivial it
may seem.

Launched in September 2015, tootoot
was conceived by CEO and co-founder
Michael Brennan, following his experience
of bullying and cyber-bullying while at
school. The app has already been used by
over a quarter of a million young people,
across 650 UK schools. Whilst issues
reported on tootoot will continue to go
through FA safeguarding procedures, it
is hoped the confidential nature of the
conversation will make players more
confident to share their concerns and
remove any fears that they might risk
their place in their team or club.

All JPL parents are given free access to
tootoot’s award-winning anti-bullying
and reporting app, where they can
have anonymous and confidential
conversations with child welfare staff at
the Junior Premier League.

Why are we launching Tootoot sport?
Last season we attended lots of games
and asked parents and players who their
clubs Child Welfare Officer was; sadly we
found that a large proportion of those
asked, especially players, do not know
who their Child Welfare Officer is, or what
the process would be if they wanted to
report anything.
We felt it necessary to go further for
the players within our league. We want
to encourage the young people of our
league to feel comfortable speaking
up about all forms of inappropriate
behaviour. Your happiness and safety are
our number one priority which is why we
have worked hard to bring you a tool that
makes it easier for you to speak up.

What is Tootoot sport?
Tootoot sport is an anonymous
messaging app that you can use, for
free, to talk about anything; an issue you
are experiencing within your club, your
mental health, or something outside of
JPL that you need to talk about. Your
messages will be received by nominated
Child Welfare Staff within the JPL, who
will respond and work to find a resolution
for you.
This is not designed to replace your club
Child Welfare Officer, it is just an extra
resource that allows players especially to
be able to report anything anonymously,
without fear, and to receive support as
and when necessary. We will be working
with clubs CWOs on any and all cases so
there will be a fantastic level of support
offered to clubs, parents and players.
If you have any queries on this, please feel
free to contact the league welfare team
on:
cwo@junior-premier.co.uk
matt.meadus@junior-premier.co.uk

The JPL Representative
Team Program
Over the past 5 years we have had a
number of parents and players ask:
“What is the Representative Team
Program and what does it mean?”
To be involved in the representative
team during any season year is an
honour and privilege for those players
selected. Next season the league will
have approximately 18,000 players in it.
Therefore, any player selected is in the
top 2% of players in that specific age
group.
The aim of the program is to provide
the players in the league with a high
quality experience at some of the worlds
best academies and hopefully create a
pathway for them to develop, improve
and eventually progress to one of those
academies. Failing that, we hope that
these players leave us at U16 and progress
in to an education pathway that has a
strong footballing program, where players
have the opportunity to play within the
National League and at other semiprofessional levels.
In the 2016-17 season, 40% of players
signed professional contracts and over
60% had a trial at a professional club.

The Selection Process
The selection process for the Junior
Premier League Representative Team is a
4-step process.
The process starts at the end of the
season, where the staff team start to
identify players who have impressed
them throughout the year as well as
those who are in the top goal scorers and
awards list.
Throughout the summer we will then host
a variety of trials to provide the players
ample opportunity to demonstrate their
abilities. The program for 2019/2020 is:
1. Open Trial (Summer)
2. Manager recommendation trial
(Summer)
3. Selection Camp (October Half-Term)
By having an open and manger
recommendation trial we feel that this
gives as many players an opportunity to
be part of the rep teams as possible.
After the selection camp, players will
receive an email explaining the program
and what is expected of them throughout
the season.

The Program
The representative team calendar will run
from October to October and it will be for
U10s – U15s for the season 2019/2020.
All players will have the opportunity to
purchase a full kit package, including a
playing kit and tracksuit.

Summer Holidays
• Trial 1
• Trial 2
October Half-Term
• Selection Camp
• Midlands vs South
• North vs Professional Club
Christmas Holidays
• Regional Training Camp
• Midlands vs North
• South vs Professional Club

The players will have access to between
7 and 10 contacts throughout the season
including; training, fixtures and potential
invitational tournaments hosted by
professional clubs.

February Half-Term
• Midlands vs Professional Club
• South vs Professional Club
• North vs Professional Club

Here is an example of what to expect for
2019/2020.

Easter
• Midlands vs Professional Clubs
• South vs Professional Clubs
• North vs Professional Clubs
May Half-Term
• Regional Training Camp
• South vs North
• Midlands vs Professional Club
Summer
• Midlands vs Professional Clubs x 3
• South vs Professional Clubs x 3
• North vs Professional Clubs x 3
October
Optional international training camp at a
world leading academy

In the Junior Premier League we believe
that our commitment to communicating
with everyone in our league is one of the
things that sets us apart from other, more
traditional, leagues.
Please see below a list of contacts
that will be able to provide you with
assistance.
Chairman:
Martin Brock
martin.brock@junior-premier.co.uk
Tel. 07966 220828
Director of Football:
Rich Martin
rich.martin@junior-premier.co.uk
Tel. 07814 714916

Referees:
Rich Martin
(Director of Football)
rich.martin@junior-premier.co.uk
Welfare Officer:
Matt Meadus
matt.meadus@junior-premier.co.uk
Tel. 07912 439299
Representative Team:
Lewis Burden
(Head of Talent ID)
lewis.burden@junior-premier.co.uk
Tel. 07707 093109
Brand Manager
Jake Jeffries
jake.jeffries@junior-premier.co.uk
Tel. 07795 146132

Fixtures & Finance:
Pamela Johnson
(League Manager/League Secretary)
pamela.johnson@junior-premier.co.uk
Tel. 07867 653201

Membership Secretary
Patrick Harte
membership@junior-premier.co.uk
Tel. 07508 004954

Admin/Website:
Pamela Johnson (League Manager)
pamela.johnson@junior-premier.co.uk

To stay in touch and to keep yourself
updated on all the latest news with the
Junior Premier League please visit:

Manager queries and club liaison/
questions:
Steve Connolly
(Football Development Manager)
steve.connolly@junior-premier.co.uk
Tel. 07817 863240

Website – www.juniorpremierleague.com
Instagram - @jnrpremleague
Twitter - @jnrpremleague
Facebook – The Junior Premier League

Player Awards
In the Junior Premier League we
love to recognise and reward good
performances.

will understand a players performance
outside of the obvious (goals scored or
clean sheets).

Ever since we started the League in
2011 we have used the Gold, Silver &
Bronze awards as a way to recognise 3
players from each team that have had
outstanding contributions during the
match.

At the end of the season Nerf (our great
sponsor) has donated prizes that will go
to the top 3 players in each age group.
On top of these awards the management
committee will be selecting a JPL Player
of the Month (starting at the end of
September and continuing to the end of
April) to receive a prize and award from
Nerf in recognition of their outstanding
achievements. There will be only 1
selected from the entire League so this is
a very prestigious award to win.

The nominations, similar to a man of the
match award, are given by each team
manager/coach to 3 of their players
and are collated on the website so that
over the season players can see their
achievements.
The awards are given by each manager/
coach to their own players as they know
the players that have worked hard to
achieve a certain level and also they

We are proud to have Nerf
as our main league sponsor

For the past 6 seasons one of the biggest
toy and game manufacturers in the world,
Hasbro, have partnered with the League
via their Nerf brand.
This is the largest junior football
sponsorship in England and shows that
they recognise the success and reach of
the league.

Nerf and the Junior Premier League both
recognise that football is about more
than just the game - it’s also about having
fun and this is why we are so happy to
have them as part of our league. Their
support allows us to offer many prizes to
our players and the products they give us
allow us to put lots of smiles on players
faces.
If you don’t know what Nerf does then
please click here for more details on the
fun their products provide to kids all over
the world.
During the season we will let you all
know, via our website, social media
channels and monthly newsletters about
special offers and latest products and
prize giving from them.

